The FP domains of PI31 and Fbxo7 have the same protein fold but very different modes of protein-protein interaction.
Fbxo7 and PI31 contain a conserved FP domain that mediates the homo-/hetero-dimerization of the proteins. The PI31 FP domain may also interact with the F-box motif in Fbxo7. The FP domain-mediated protein-protein interactions are important for the functions of Fbxo7 and PI31. The crystal structures of the Fbxo7 and PI31 FP domains were determined previously, showing that a C-terminal helix in the Fbxo7 FP domain was not present in the PI31 FP domain. Here, we determine the crystal structure of the PI31 FP domain using a longer protein construct. The structure is comparable to the Fbxo7 FP domain (including the C-terminal helix), indicating that the two FP domains share the same global fold. However, the FP domains also harbor their own characteristic structural features, mainly in the longest loop (which has a largely fixed conformation due to extensive hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions) and the C-terminal end regions. The crystal structures also reveal fundamental differences in the modes of protein-protein interactions mediated by the two FP domains: the PI31 FP domain utilizes either an α interface or β interface for homodimeric interaction, whereas the Fbxo7 FP domain utilizes an αβ interface. We perform modeling studies to show that the domain-specific structural features may dictate specific modes of inter-domain interactions. We propose that a heterodimeric interaction would be mediated by an αβ interface consisting of the α-helical and β-sheet surfaces of the Fbxo7 and PI31 FP domains, respectively. We also discuss the structural/functional significance of various modes of FP domain-mediated protein-protein interactions.